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THE ROUND BA!
As we have said In previous issu'i#, [

the Lowry round "bale, while the com-

pany has no: put any presses in the.

market, is becoming known and sample J
bales sent to Europe have attracted
favorable attention and comment there, i

£jSR As e\ :da. ~i of this we quote as iouu\>3

§6? i
a vontinental letter recently re-j

nS ceived in this country. The writer, we

understand, is a prominent broker on;

the continent. He writes:
"The Round "bales were today exhlb-!

iu-. in my oflice. We have no; touched
inc.a beyond taking their covers oil', to

sho/.v how easily it is done. The :LTrangeaien;oL the layers gave universal'
satisfaction, and the way it is put up:

iin such s. small compass and so clean J
and handy, could but be admired, and I
our old comn-.jsion merchants havel
gone away shedcing their heads and feel- j
ing very much as if another Ca% ite had:

.!i .unon th(»ni!i

The question of the tare is giving all
our friends here some serious thought,}
who are ra;.ier inclined to take the
S, :iish side >f this round.bale. They

*5*3 completely turned around when
they saw that the layers were crosswiseand permitted c1 the bale being examinedso easily. The round bale is the
baie for honest people; it is ohe only
bale with which there will be no swindlingin the packing and weighing. On
this account it will probably be oppos- |
ed, and we may noi be able to seil ail
we could wish the first season; but I
shall be very much surprised if this

;vgif" vr^S«sgsSa8fi^»es are carefully avoided,
~'Tr not right its way right

<i L LC-Il^J L5 Ui Ci UO'U i

i 'this bale
^

take the place of i

if
'^^ST THE ROUND BALE. I

;'\ .tso^ "ed States Consular report* '-1

11% .jo ught co Ghent, Belgium,' i

S '> «<> complaint of the ragged
® \ -. ns» 30 ^ cotton tiansported from

states, which enables them
tr» swan the bales.

()vs^^y .inilDj/vx uu.uvu w ~

.fItis a source of great ^omplaint in tiiis

market, Ss there are 700,000 spindles in

operation: there; principally Egyptian
and India cotton is used on account of

the bad^jcondition in which the Americancotton is packed. They are anxious

for the'round -hale, according to consu- j
lar reports, as it will reduce the tare;
from" 6 to 1 per cent. This report is!

conspicuous In the September reports1
of. the United States Consulates.
The same complaint is made by other:

European spinners; and all who have j
seen^and tried the Lowry bale, have

declared> their preference for it, and;
have placed orders for its shipment.

. The ordjers, now on hand, are greater
than caii possibly be filled this season

from the number of presses in opera&!.
tion. - 7J
f J I CITY CROP. . |

WHAT THE LOWiRY BALE WILL

V\ DO IN SAVING TO THE FARMER.

^ -
** l\'% Hester in his statistical reports on rerecei^ts'-atNew Orleans last season, says

>
'-'Of the 1.000,000 bales received last year

at tifat jwint, 37,000 bales'were taken out

in ^sarhples, a losa to the farmer of

^^^_^^^S,$00,000) eight million, eight hundollars.This is an. im\
-v; fact jla-Z&Y&r of the lowry

m.">« n_ i i'*f\ T1 nlil 1 statistician says be-

Iyond question that tne amercute

t,-rc Wween the Lowry bale and the
: present "c~:3Iy packed square bale wil

Amount, accordiito an hones: calculation,to a difference of over $12,000,OpQ
on the at present estimated crop.

^The two items above alone nv?an i

difference of $20,000,000. annually to th<

THE LO\NRI BALE STOPS Till

J-. ' <J3TT CROP.
There are a great many farmers an

.".it annreciate the his
*apnne«» ~

of a bale of cottoa, and know ver

^;tle about it after it leaves the gin.
? They may have heard of the city crop

"oi they probably do nc. realize tha

j.de up of ''pickings and stea

|m :the bale, made by the di:

*?.-< * .-Sniddle. men and handler
the total to 160,000 bale;

>.ted on good authority thi

^3^d stealing," crop m<u

J^and o:her more <>.
mounted to more tbji
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LE IN EUROPE.
ROUND BALE IN ENGLAND.

What an English Paper Says of It.

The OMham cnromcie 01 sepiem jci

17, ISite, says:
"An interesting trial of a new" cylin-'

drical bale has during the past week I
been made at the Ash and Royton Spin-1
ning Companies in the presence of a

number of gentlemen from Liverpool
and our representative. Tke new bale
referred to differs in an important de- j
gree from the cylindrical bale which;
was introduced last season, and we can-

not better describe this difference to

those who are interested in the matter!
than by saying that while the bale in-
troduced last season "was constructed;
on the principles of a lap such as we:

place in the back of a carding engine.
The bale now introduced is built up
by the coiling of the web of

cotton as it preceeds from the "ginning"
ma/>hino Into an iron vrvlinder. of the
size of the bale required, from which
when completed, .the hale Is ejected at
the opposite end, and then bound with
four wire bands, which pas* through
the center of the bale and u:-. the outsideagain. The bale is then inserted
In a bag of white cotton .duck, and
resembles more than anything else, a

sack of flour, providing the latter were!
perfectly round and solid. There are no

bands outside, and to sample the bale;
it is simply necessary to untie the
mouth of the 'bag and take out the
sample. If there should be any difficulty
in getting the sample, the breaking of;
one of the wires makes it perfectly easy
and does not interfere with the symme-;
try or stability of the bale. The cylin-
drical bale of last seasonjja^j^^g
unwound, from Lire
bale and the^eas|jgjjflBff*yfa-ce the

^^ff^S^^Hand unwind it as you
vould unwind aa ordinary lap; and in; t
nany cases on Arriving at the centrej
yl the 'bale a core of cotton almost as!
lard as iron was met with which was ^
u-actcally unworkable. The cylndric;;l
bale we are now dealing- with Is laid on

its side; and when the hands are cut

and drawn out, which is a most sim-!
pie and easy matter, the hale expands
endwise and falls apart in circular layersabout 18 or 20 inches in diameter,
which adapt themselves to the feeding!
in the happiest manner. A ereat fea-
ture about the bale seems to us to be

the impossibility of false packing, as j
the Insertion of any Inferior cotton:
u cVirwTP nsplf in the sides'

WVUXU ai. vuv*- wmv .» -.

of the bale, just as the different layers
of rock show themselves in the side
of a quarry. The people who are advo-
eating the new 'bale claim that the savingin freight, in the cost of handling,
loss in weight "by theft, and in scores of
other ways, will enable the cotton to he
sold here from 1-lSd. to 1-Sd. cheaper,
against which, of course, there will have <

to be set the loss to the spinner of the
bands and bagging, which cover the
square bales at present in use, and in

other minor ways. Another objection
we foresee from the spinner's point of
view is the size of tne caie, wmcn is

about a uniform 250 pounds, against'
400 to 500 as at present. As one man can

truck a bale of cotton 500 pounds in

weight from one point to another with- j
out difficulty, he will have the same'
ground to travel over twice when deal-
ing with 250 pound bales, and this will.
increase the cost of labor to some ex- i
tent. Tais has been printed out to those
concerned, and It will p.obably be dealt
with. We should strongly advise our

| local spinners to purchase a few "oaies,
! as they will be surprised with the re]suits."

! A Boon for the Farmer.Scored a Great
Sit.

.! The Lowry round bale attracted pos1;slbly more attention than any exhibit

.
i at the state fair. In machinery hall yes_

j tercay it was the scene of lively interest
and amazement. The bale does not look

as though it were cotton, "but looks like
a neat roll of dry goods. It is 36 inches

'; long, 18 inches In circumference, 25C

| pounds in weight and has a density oJ

47 pounds to the cubic foot. It is covuered with cotton duci, and looks less

than one-fifth the size of a square. Th*

^ covering is tied at both ends with s

puckering string and can easily be sam~
pled and every part of the bale examin
ed without cutting the covering,
The bale is so packed as to preven

> .-x- and robbed as i!
I ILS 1

j the ease with the sqnare bale. On
,y: count of the neatness of the pac£^ V
l~j and having no bagging or ties 5 pe&'f/f-jtare is saved on European shy^iAt least $1.25 a bale is save''

| ment to Europe In freight\jS. ..

| neat sum 5s saved in insuv
ie& Co. and various large.'
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"This much can be said that the last
,-a-. «-; rr^ccr.rl t h P fulfill-
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rr.ent in the manufacturing world of

predictions qu.:e as startling ana

chimerical as any that have been sta-
tod. A few years hence when all of
these anJ many more wonders shall
have come to pass some one will arise
and standing- on the vantage ground of
their realization, point out new worlds
to conquer, new miracles to be wrought,
new difficulties to overcome and newforcesto be applied. In due time humaningenuity will have met every demandand so the work of infinite developmentwill go on.
"One by one Nature yields up the

treasures of her store-house to the masterhand of man.
"Who will dare to set bounds to the

unexplored fields of science or limit the
human intellect i:i the scope of its re-

Mr. Lovering was in New York today
and when reminded of this prediction
about improvements in cot ion handling
and the probability of seeing their fulfillmentsaid that he could only emphasizenow as an absolute certainty in the
near future what he prophesied then. ,

"The great issue before the South to-

day." said Mr. Lovering, "Is reform ]
in baling and handling c'-tton and it is
gratifying to see that the people of the
South with broad conceptions of how
the revolution can be worked out to the
infinite benefit of that section and es-
tvw.io llVw\P tVia r\1*i n o *-.1!

selves verjKeJpisely to this mat:ter. Of;
course some veSt^d interests are natur-;
ally making a strorTSvjight against any
radical improvement, ^^confirmatory
of Mr. Lovering's position thevia^t issue
of the Cotton Planters' Journal ofSXIem-
phis in discussing this subject frott^
the planters' point of view says:
"Baling reform is agitating the public

cotton mind to a degree hLtherto un-
known and is being more fully appre-
ciattd daily as comprising by a very'
large majority the question confronting
the cotton public. It is a peculiar con-1
cern to rhe producer. In as much as he is
V.i.ino* 1 A rCi O H ? r* I ! ^ n f r%.9

present conditions that therein is con-
talned his ruination, or salvaii-m. When
prices are uniformly high, thus toler-
ating haphazard and reckless methods
of cultivation, the form or condition of!,
his package was not a matter of con-
cern to the grower. Profits were large

Notice to
The following letter Is publish

Planters Compress Company, St

We, the undersigned, Inm
Georgia, hereby agree with you,
bid and pay forty-five cents per \
lina^r^ijtfCarolina and Georgia5^ro^ed%y^ Patented m
limilar cotton
hat the Lowry Bale is to be 18 i

:overed as prescribed by you, an
.1

tnnounce tms oner m yuux u.u>wi*.

The Lowry Press, producing the

attached to any ginnery without change
it directly from the condenser, to a den:

market in the world, without an}' furtii<

The Georgia & Carolina Planter;
Massachusetts, are introducing these P

pany has, just outside of Augusta, Ge<

for themselves the entire process of gin;

Any information desired cc

person, or by letter at the office <

i
and credit was easy, which were the

:>niy considerations which solicited his

attention. Intensive cumvauuu

prices have checked his mad career,

how ver, and forced him to realize that

he was facing1 a revolution which demandeda practice of economic principles.Conditions where anybody could

make a living profit out of cotton have

been supplanted -by those in which improvedskill and intelligence are essentialfactors. Though as indicated, the

movement for improved method in bal-.

ing is as yet in its swaddling clothes
that degree of public education to its

needs, has been attained to cause the

nmducer to scornfully smile at his own

folly in having since time immemorial

! robbed himself in cold-blood and in the

most stupid and bungling manner of an

immense profit. It is not an extravaJ
I gant assertion nor one iiard to ate

ciate at present to declare that

growers' thoughtlessness has disp^*^^
ed him of millions annually
just as reasonably been
sea. Even at the present
question this yearly
a galling monument tspt
which is realized by /
pletely than himse^p|'
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Our Planters
And See New and Adrance.v^s-'^S-^^Sfe'
The Georgia Agricultural

Active in the Good WorS^J^S;
I 5«q3§§TI

Editor Hay's great success at his
atAlbany has resulted in talk oZ tjSTSggi

revival o£ the faira that did so :nuJ^pla§"1
for the agricultural interests o* th*- I

State of Georgia. Tne Atlanta uiasu-

tution wants the State Fair in that
city, but whether In Atlanta, Macon,
Americus or any other part of the State
by all means let U3 have a fair. It j
brings together the farmers and plan- pr
tci-d, who exchange advanced Ideas on.J y,
new machinery and methods to be In- v,
troduced, and all in all .the State Fair!
is bound to result In much good.
The Georgia Agricultural Society has j Cl

no* for the last six years made a dls- sa

play of the wonderful advantages and ce
resources of our country, and affluence ;n
and influence of its membership. ^
We clip the following extract from an ge

article in Sunday's Constitution:
J. iic tiiiico a,i c: ij.a.1 »»^»»,

those who sell cotton at 4 cents a pound
are not In a humor to exploit their sue-; in
^ess as agriculturists. j ce
Some measure must be taken

:o meet the emergencies of the tj]
case. and, as in the multitude of coun- j th
sel there Is wisdom, so we think that a' re

meeting of the farmers, with -the State
Fair as a nucleus, would go far toward !*$l
suggesting some change or some course ce
of conouet- that would enable them to 40
weather the storm. ; fo
"This is why we think a State Fair in ba

the near future, constituting a display of
of our agricultural resources, would go of
far in many directions toward shedding t:i

light on the present situation and lllu- oa

minating the dark places. It would z<
prtsent a favorable opportunity for con-

'

sultation. comparison, suggestion; It it
would afford occasion for the exchange pc
of opinion with regard to the small ha
economies and the detail of Individual po
experiments; and the result could not ar

fail to be profitable to each individual. or
"The Constitution, therefore, stursests

that the authorities of the State Agil- ee

cultural Society take steps to hold a"^,
State Fair at Piedmont Park next year, fo
They will have ample time for all prep- fo
arations that are necessary. They will p!
find Atlanta "behind them in the mat- '

ter. The agricultural exhibLts to be is
made should be such as look toward a ar

c ir\M
J. axiiivio cm. iff
od for Information by the Goorgi/% C<

August^so]
ephen M. Weld, Esq., Preset

Boston,
tan & Company, cotton Vers> dc
that we will from this da.*-0 *^e fit
nftnntfnf?!5 mnri> fnr mffrm^thin the
i) packed or compressed r^e form I
ichine of your Company1^ ^ the

S^^h*r^^etSTnot over*36 in<

id to weigh not less than 250 pou:
tion.

(Signed)
Dwry Bale, is a new process of preparing cctto

in existing plant. It easily compresses the 1

>ity of 47 to 50 pounds to the cubic foot. It i

;r expense for compressing or screwing into s

> Company, under a license from the Plante

resses in the States of North Carolina, South

jrgia, a ginnery plant. Parties interested in

ling and compressing the cotton into Lowry

>ncerning the Lowry Press can

d! the Company, 301 Broad Street
reduction of expenditures in

and on the farm, especially on

where the greatest drain is to

The cultivation of our nativ«{(^^^^^^
should be promoted by
large space in the dispL^^^^^^^^s^gg
made hay.
"ueorgia can be eayt.

greatest hay-produ cii^-
country. i±a>
too. > There is
for It,- Bgid,
widen an^'i ^
of beef c <
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:e introduction o.J.
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at Z* p?ur:d che
e price of that

e fe. articles that no pa
ceived for the covering. i'xi0
The square bale costs j ^ *

.80 in tare, for tvhich he j.sta
ives a cent, and if it is cJlPil i ^ns

.. ..^ggsj ] es:
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r bagging and this he ;oseM|||^ coi

-gging and ties never weigh EaTi ^
cotton over twenty-four possc^n Ax
ten when it reaches its forJ|£fs co

nation there is scarcely ar^^r be
it. besides many of I'CjEfgl1} du

tie. rfP».^40 ce

The pluckage of a bale of ia<|iionu: hs

is shipped abroad is full P4| d<
r bale, therefore we ha*' r0fpe: ti
indling cotton groin? ab of »far- fc
r bale, and if handle! L_fcfeittd h<
id this doc-s not iLcIutic~r?:s2Biiw< lb.
freight. *&* ir

The round bale do. s xwav w!thj£ u

nt of the tare, whic.-i savesihjte
er $1.40 per bale, a'.->o the 60 ats^T
r Sagging and ties, aiso tiieWH^ 1:
r coffcaressing, ana the 50 v

uckasre. ""V. I . & t~ j e

The cost for>a^:E:r the rou'nc| 2

.00 an i :h e co
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the cotton, but he m^r;j:^.;. labor of packing a^ip£3^||£|iy: r.s: the cor ton the

4 'ike into consideration
payable to c.<^^kntry damaged,' and

pay the produc

men here sav

J American cotton is
I'fui because the produ
mpetltion. Undoubted
c American cotton i

Ellison, of Li
ogr.ized both in the Un
n this country as one

authorities upon
dustry. In a recent art!
erpool Daily Post he sa3a|j*iaKgje can cotton Is rapidly s
tive and Indian and Ch
JaPan- The United Stat$&20&-i]y ^eld third place since^^ill^ve >'e2T they will take sec
If prices remain low.
fib?" will eventually t.akeipSiioV "There Is generally bo^©^ ich an<^ -n tne United States
cenc and even confident

: t0 tl,e future of America
per.pie redicule the sugg..afJ penacn, yet It Is worth

Sevier the possible effects
^Jitions growing out o

^e far east. Take
r je. The high qualit;In is testified to bo;

hands. The product
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jd^but the opening
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owers of the South. m

g^Ir- Boyle says: co

gswlff the cotton men, both on this

the United Stares, UiCk«

£s||newal of the agitation against j 0f

^^dajnag-ea cotton. Conferences j a
held between representatives a;

fitton trade and the p

a to settle upon a a

;ch 'will throw the a

caused by country &

ire, they sa.y, it c

pen the American g

Under the pressure1 j

the Insurance cc»m-| .

ro included countryj j

practically gave in-j t

loment the cotton j (

ey at the interior! <

til it was deposited j >

:he warehouse at Liverpool or Man- j
ster. So great, however, have been j
losses through country damage that'

are very an-
i insurance
us to relieve themselves of the risK,

>eing claimed that under the circum.ncesIt is not a legitimate item of

urance. American underwriters have 1

.imated -that the claims arising from!
untry damage to cotton delivered at |
i-erpooi last season footed up 5500,000.:
ithoritles here say that this Is a very

nservative estimate. Attempts have!
en made several times recently to lu- 1

tee the spinners of this district to ac-!
pt the cotton as received here, and to J
re an allowance made for the country;

image. The spinners, however, poslvelyrefuse, to accept any cotton unfit

>r spinning. When the cotton arrives

ire the country damage portions must

i picked out'and the bale must be put

lto a condition flt for the spir.ner to

.tf«ons under
se. ^

"There are two propua,..

onxUerarJon by the trade and "by the

is'ir.ince companies. The first is to adance
the razes, and the second is t<»

xclude country damape a!tog-ether
.n item of insurance, leaving the^^^flf
>n this side Uncollect the

the person upon whom tfo<jp^;
i -he grower. It Is said here,jjjjf

that the cotton grower expreStjg|
7$, j self as quite dlffideat In reganpj

matter, claiming that It makeeift.
clal difference to him whether tl
ton gets to Liverpool in perfect

.rvt-rv damage^r^
tion or Is couu».v

J cannot afford to take

Sul, f against this class of injur|§||*
j "There are some s'ai^er^^

sv(Jf | who claim that the Liy~~^'^
~rCv_

I altogether too pasticuli^^^^
"__a j remerribered, however^'^^^i^
3&Ie j best foreign market'[ ton in the vrorld,
.6 IOr j with the, condition In

c<ywJ I arrives
Liverpool- <hJ11§

^rv'g,J> BIG TA-inf 0<F TH

s .that Atn^»r^c AFTER A TRIALodd notjLC^^'; DORSEMENT Oi

[f wet "cotton b»; Ch<
ship the damag^i Ceorcia and Carolin;
n»e it readies its After having givedimaged' br.l*s baic, which y°u sen'i
:ool ba^-e to \be a tlioroughfcrial we
> .iirr.ar'-d cotton tx^j^wP'Sttr satisfa<
i ih» mn\t system. -y A
iv canv\s befogs The
r.ntr. Tn« Amer-1. from both sides/wi-e. not only sus-\ ba.i« in any way.^jn *?ed portion \ will disappear in i
n-at 2-iso pay f°r -packing «-aa -be ea:.nd recasing. rn our opinion, a-f'ter ta
exporter must, per, and the handlinj

i '.he amount of- the warehouse at the
>ver the risk of ing room Is much ea
is therefore not the light weight of i
er as much for even believe that a
,-is= would. force in the mixing r<
chat one reason with the round bale,
so poorly pack- value, especially in o
cers do not fear Besides .rit "Is
lly in this mar- to a spinper esi
s king. Mr. a: last a properI'cr^ool, is rec- .-of American -cottcrit .d States and f^e '53j5erous disadof the greatest; mostly.Jby the badthe cotton in-1 wrapper-from whichicle in the Llv-; SUffer heretofore.we
ys that Ameri-: certaia -manipulationslupplantlng na-j man residing the hinese cotton in tlie baeiesj-etc...will b
es figures have once, after introdu-
j.wu, Dui cms tem 0f packing. Of cond place, and j expected thai certaiithe American: cori jfjjetrtat pbrts, whothe first place.! an extra profit by palth on this side v>Aies with heavy wi
a very coinpla- tiie new round bale, b
view taken as co discourage and del
n cotton. Most troduciftg your rvew s
e.- ."T\ of com- terest of all cotton m
X'hile to con- Qur judgment is tha

of the changed bale will be easily a:r recent evt-nta duced: some minor d<
Lgypt for In- the new haJc may*hav
y of Egyptian b* corrected by pnacti:h in England \ye showed our goo
»y the price it new round bale by £!'
Ion of Egyp- tentative a trial oVdj
? present :ee." \njj d

» Ix>wry Bale the Remedy
«s to TVhJcli iie^^S<|j.' th«

Editor ef Tfc« Ne*-s and Courue

of October 31, «? Mf. James Boyle,

i!t«4 States consul" *t~ X»lverp'ooI». I
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ation. In the flrsrt place the seed of

tton does not produce like cotton on

fferent soils, climates and cultiva>n.
To illustrate, I have made a test -

the Egyptian cotton here, and it is
'

complete failure, both as to quality
ni quantity. Our sea island cotton

lanted in the pine "barrens runs out in JM
few years and never makes as good
s "that produced on the sea coast or^pMpgp^ppgB
ea Islands. The English Governme^^P^^
an lm]K>r: Into India the EgypjJ^^SS}"
eed or the American seei^and
>e confronted with the same <faU^^HHK&.
ve have had from the Egyp^R
iere. it is strange that rr.?a^^g| M§Mj
end to intelligence don't know fckatT^l,^^^^^HWg^g

-»makes the quality bPP***
;uin*. 10

of plant production, and every South- ffff'nffS
srn farmer knows tfa?.t there is a dif- fffi|§3|
ference o£ cotton rawed on -their own.

farms when there is a difference of soil.
No better Illustration can be made than c

the vineyards of the Rhine, for on a >

single hillside three qualities of wines ': Bp&Sgglg
are made. Upland com planted in ss

river swamps "becomes flint corn, and |HS|9
flint com planted on the upland 'he- MPa|p^»
comes food seed. So this disposes of

Mr. Boyle's statements. JBpS|3pg
The country damaged cooton ds a^^

olutelywithout foundation, for the cot- ;

ton that leaves the country feln houses

is in rood order until it reaches the fl|%mg§l52
knife the cotton huyer, merchant c«r

city factor; as soon as it reaches either i

of them then the slashing of the knif^^^BB||ppp|p
commences, and the profit
grown until reaches
wlien the rugged Iireseina«|
make St look Hke it war^flj
racs of tiauperiam..

wm h J we r
I<J mills.
very agreeable,
>ecially, to see '

;i.[y packed bale
a in 'his mill.
vantages, caused ^, - -* ' Vcondition ot the
he spinner had to
will not mention 1?:
o«f the midUlo

eavy patching of
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